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WINTER 1987- 1988

MOOSUP again! That's right - YANKEE
Chapter members and guests returned once
again to one of their favorite haunts
Moosup! This time it was to the V. F . W.
Post No. 10284 hall for the annual
Christmas gathering. This large facil
ity nicely accommodated the 70-plus
attendees and a bigger-than-life pot
luck buffet. A big THANK YOU to everyone
who helped out!
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YANKEE CHATTER

is the official newsletter of the YANKEE Chapter of the Antique Motorcycle Club of America, and is published
four times each year on a seasonal basis: WitHER, SPRING, SUt�MER and AUTU�1N. The YANKEE Chapter of the AMC
of A 11as established in the early Spring of 1972. Dues for the 1988 membership year are $ 10. 00 single; $12.50 with spouse.
Applicants wishing to join the YANKEE Chapter must FIRST be members in good standing of the National AMC of A; however,
applicants may apply -for .both memberships to the Chapter Treasurer at any time. National At4C of A membership dues for the
1988 membership year are $ 20.00 single; $ 25.80 with spouse.
Distribution of YANKEE CHATTER is to members of record in good standing (paid up), officers and directors of the AMC of
A, and editors and other officers of the AMC of A Chapters. As a member of the National AMC of A, YANKEE Chapter is a non
profit organization.
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Co-Director's Message

BOSTON MOTORCYCLE EXPO
March 19-20.

has a full schedule of events for 1988.
Our YANKEE Chapter Directors helrl a meeting in January
(see Secretary's report elsewhere in this issue) at Jim
Costa's garage to discuss our own upcoming NATIONAL Meet
scheduled for June 25-26, 1988, again to be held at Acton
�1any plans and arrangements

1988

WORLD TRADE CENTER

Here it is the beginning of a new year and the AMC of A

Fairgrounds in Acton, Maine.

--

---

*

This is a trade show sponsored by Edgell Expositions and
Conferences. Twelve engraved clock awards will be given to
The MOTORCYCLIST'S
exhibitors in classes to be announced.
The POST will charge a
POST is cooperating in this event.
$ 10.00 entry fee for exhibitors of vintage, classic and
antique motorcycles. Entrants will receive two compliment
ary show passes from the promoters, and a colorful memento
T-shirt and ceramic coffee mug from The MOTORCYCLIST'S POST.
See enclosed flyer and application for details.

have already been made.
I feel confident that the YANKEE Chapter can host the
best meet of the season if we continue working together.
A pot luck membership Business Meeting has been sched
uled for Sunday, April 10, 1988 at Jim's garage to iron
out the final details for this meet.

We will also be look

ing for volunteers at this time for the usual jobs of
grounds preparation, gate monitoring, registration booth,

Business Meeting

track supervision, etc. , etc.

April 10, 1988

Since we are the hosts for this meet we must see that
every phase of its function runs as smoothly as possible,
so please come to this meeting prepared to volunteer for
some task.

GREENVILLE GARAGE - Harmony, R. I.

Keep in mind, also, that when we atiend meets

hosted by other chapters, we are guests who can sit back
and enjoy the efforts of others, but this one is our re
sponsibility.

l�e need everyone's help and support to make

it a success.
A decision was made at the December 6, 1987 Business
Meeting/Christmas Party that the theme for this meet will
be in honor of the sidecar, so drag out those sidecar rigs
and ride 'em, truck 'em, trailer 'em, or just bring the
pieces.
If anyone has any new ideas for special field games
which would include sidecar participation, please
attend the April 10, 1988 Business �1eeting and share them
with us.
l�arm weather is coming (believe it or not) along with
plenty of time to get ready for this special occasion, so
finish those projects and bring them along to Acton, and
show 'em off!

*

There will be a Membership Business Meeting at the GREEN
VILLE GARAGE in Harmony, Rhode Island on Sunday, April 10,
1988 at 12:30 PM for the purpose of finalizing plans and
assigning tasks for our YANKEE Chapter NATIONAL Meet, to be
held at the Acton Fairgrounds in Acton, Maine on June 25-26,
1988.
This meeting will be open to all members and especially
those who can offer their assistance in helping us make our
1988 NATIONAL Meet a success. The agenda will also contain
items in reference to our entire 1988 meet and meetings
schedule.
Pot luck, as is our usual custom, so bring what you can;
and a folding chair if you have one. This is a very im
portant meeting, so mark your calendars NOW as NO FURTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT WILL BE MADE. Dress comfortably, but not
fancy.
*

How to .9.rt There - It's easy
From NORTH or SOUTH on I-395:

Proceed to exit 97 (Putnam);
then go EAST on US Route 44
for approximately 15 miles; Greenville Garage is on RIGHT.
Proceed to Greenville Exit;
then go WEST on US Route 44
for approximately 5 miles; Greenville Garage is on LEFT.

From NORTH or SOUTH on I-295:
Jessie A. Jacaruso
Co-Director
*

H

SIDECARtoon

I-395

I-295
to
Putnam,
Conn.

I
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a. - Brenda Taylor
b. - Modern Graphics
c. - Pomegranate

Minutes of the YANKEE Chapter Officers Meeting
held at the GREENVILLE GARAGE,
Harmony, Rhode Island
F.

January 10, 1988

�0--tcCLE

*

�
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IN ATTENDANCE:
Co-Director
Co-Director
Secretary
Treasurer

-

James A. Costa
Jessie A. Jacaruso
Patricia N. Lucas
Frederick D. Hirsch

c0�

Entertainmnet - Different types of entertain
ment and exhibits were discussed, such as:
1 - Display by the 101 Association
2 - Mike Hashem 's license plate collection

; 9;

$

G.

Vendors - Vendors will be allowed as much space
as they need.

YANKEE CHAPTER

H.

Certificate of Insurance - Jessie will contact
Bob McClean to make
sure we have the insurance verification before
the meet.

.

..

.

.

s:

.
•

J:..()

TIME:
The meeting was called to order at 1: 30 P. M.
- The first topic of discussion was our up-coming
NATIONAL Meet scheduled to be held in Acton, Maine
on June 25-26, 1988. The following items were dis
cussed and voted on where necessary:
A.

An ad for the NATIONAL t·1eet must be submitted by
February 1, 1988 in order to appear in the NATIONAL
magazine, SPRING issue, which 1�ill be mailed out
on March 18, 1988. Jessie volunteered to handle
this matter and get it to Dennis Craig before the
deadline.

B.

Concession Stand - Jessie advised that she has been
in contact with the 4H ladies in Acton and they
have once again agreed to run the concession stand.

c.

Ban uet - The banquet is set to be held on Saturday
nig t, June 25, 1988. Jessie presented two options
for catering of this event:

�

II - The next order of business concerned the HODGDON
ANNUAL AWARD Trophy, and it was decided that Fred
Hirsch WlTlwrite to George T1�ine asking him to
return it before the meet so that it can be cleaned
and repaired.
III - Business Meeting/Christmas Party 1988 - It was de
cided to hold the 1988 Business Meeting/Christmas
Party again at the V. F. W Post No. 10284 in Moosup,
Connecticut - date to be announced.
IV - The next Club Business Meeting will be held on
April 10, 1988 - once again at Jim Costa 's GREENVILLE
GARAGE, at 12:30 P. M. As usual, it will be pot luck.
(See announcement elsewhere in this issue).
CLOSE:
The meeting was adjourned at 3: 45 P. M.
Respectfully submitted,

1 - The local church offers a ham and bean sup
per, and this was voted down as chicken is
a safer choice when feeding a large group.
2 - Arlene Smith, 1�ho operates "The Potting Shed"
in Acton, can cater the banquet with a picnic
type barbecued chicken dinner .at a cost of
$ 7. 00 per person. The chicken will be par
boiled ahead of time. We will have to do the
actua 1 barbeuing. It 1�as decided to 1 ook
further into this as several questions arose:
a. - Do we have to rent our own barbecue
grill and what would it cost?
b. - Rental of tables and chairs?
c. - Cost of flatware, paper cups, plates,
etc. - will this be extra?
Jessie has a supply of old YANKEE Chapter member
ship cards that will be used as banquet tickets.
D.

Trophies - Thirty-one (31) trophies are needed for
this meet. We would like to keep the cost of these
down to about $ 8. 00 apiece for an approximate cost
of$ 248. 00 total. Jessie will look into the pos
sibility of having ceramic plates made with our
YANKEE Chapter logo and sidecar on them.

E.

T-Shirts - It was voted to purchase 108 T-Shirts:
12 - Small
12 - t�edium
36 - Large

42 - X-Large
XX-Large
6
108 - Total
-

1 - Color of the T-Shirts will be maroon. The
logo will be on the back of the shirts in
big .bold yello�1 letters; also in yellow, the
front pocket will bear our logo sidecar
without the usual background.
2 - The following suppliers will be contacted as
to the prices and quality they offer:

4

Patricia

N.

Lucas

*

Continued

from page 2

to order at approximately 1:30 PM. �1inutes of the last
meeting were accepted and approved as published in YANKEE
CHATTER 87-1.
Our Treasurer, Fred Hirsch, reported that we ended
our fiscal year 1987 with.a check book balance of
$ 1,5 12. 43, of which$ 140.00 would be submitted to
NATIONAL AMC of. A for 1988 memberships thus far collec
ted. Copies of this report were available to all, and it
was submitted to William Hoecker, the NATIONAL Director
of Chapters, along with other required year-end data
about 1988 Chapter activities.
A total of 24 members renewed for 1988, along with
one new member from the Moosup area. The PICK-A-PICTURE/
PUT-A-QUARTER box of photographs which, for various
reasons, had not been used in any of the issues of YANKEE
CHATTER, yielded $ 16. 80, and other sales of Chapter
materials added another$ 21. 00. Unsolicited donations
amounted to$ 3. 00, and all this brought the net cost of
renting the V. F. W. Post No. 10284 hall down to$ 44. 20
(see Treasury Report on page 9).
Other items on the agenda included a discussion of
alternative meet sites for 1989. No new locations have
been discovered, but some talk of using the Waterford
Speed Bowl again came up along 1�ith a town-owned park on
the island of Jamestown in Rhode Island.
vJe do have a NATIONAL Meet date for 1g88 which will
be held at the Acton Fairgrounds in Acton, Maine, on
June 25-26.
Jessie Jacaruso is already working on this project
and presented a progress report.
Continued

on page 8
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ILLUSTRATED

This advertisement marks a new era in the history of the
Schickel Motor Company.
Strengthened by the addition of broad-gauge men versed
in every branch of motorcycle merchandising-buttressed by
large capital-bound together into a powerful, smooth-run
ning, finely organized unit-the Schickel Motor Company
looms large on the horizon as a contender for sales and service
honors for the coming season.
been on the road.
proved

and

It has been refined, im

strengthened

with

each

suc

ceeding year until today it stands as the
highest example of two stroke motor con
struction.

It is powerful, it is cool, it is

astonishingly quiet.
The

Schickel

Lightweight - now

the

S. M. C.-has behind it the unqu(\lified en
dorsement

of

thousands

of

riders,

who

ity

and

Above all, its simplic

compactness

make

Surrounded

as

it

is

by

a

construction

past three years, and have found the cam

RIENCE, the ideal Schickel Motor is in an

less,

ideal

valveless,

And

high-speed

Schickel

Two

belt

why

shouldn't

it

be?

For

eight

these

setting.
drive

A

flexible,

machine,

features

make

I
'

the

smooth,

simple
up

an

silent

controls-all
unbeatable

proposition for the dealer.
We have a big, broad
cooperative
p l an that
will
interest
you.

Let us tell the Schickel story in full at

.·

ideal

whose every feature is the result of EXPE

years, the Schickel Two Stroke Motor has

,

the

have given it every known test during the

Stroke Motor absolutely flawless.

./

it

lightweight motor.
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October 1899, page 1063
Fl{ANCE-MOTORETTE

A

DEUX.

This article appeared in the October

1899

issue of HARPERS WEEKLY.

submitted to YANKEE CHATTER
M.

Murray, of Wilbraham,

Continued from page
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The

Motor

Cycle

academicians hnve proposed the word "mo
torette" to designntc the bicycle type of auto
mnhlle, hut the Paris l.Jonlevardicr lms his own
inind iu such nmtters, anti prefers the more pic:
turesque term of "tenf-tenf." You mny couut
tile little machine hy the hun<lrc(l in the streds
of the French capital, and the odor of their l.Jnrnt ·gases
is everywhere. The "teuf-tcuf" may ue nothing more
thnn a toy or the rich mnn lo·ll<ly, hut. to . morrow the poor
man will count it ns one of the ordinary uccessities· of !!X·
istcnce. It is tile history of the bicycle over agaiu.
It is something over a dozen years since the Count de
Dion begnn experimentin� w ith his famous t.ricyclc, anti
since then over fourteen thousand of the mnchim·s have
been sold. It is the "tcuf-tcuf" that hns given the great
impetus to the vogue of the horseless carringe, und its
popularity in France hns been due, first, to the excellent
road system of the Continent, nnd, secondly, to the com
pnmtively rensonahle price nt which the machine is sold
nod the small cost. of running it. Gasoliue has lately gone
up in price, Lmt its market cost will have to be two or
tl1ree times whnt it is before the p(!trolcum-drivcn engiue
ceases to ntfoJ'(l the cheapest known form of locomotion.
Mr. Kenneth Skinner, of the 'Valtilam Mnnufnctming
Compnny. recently mndc the trip between Boston an(l
New York (251 miles) in �cventcen hom:s, nnd nt a total
co>t for tmnsportation of forty-tivc cents-forty cents for
naphtha, and tlve cents for lubricnting oil.
Tile machine proper is n tricycle, nnd it is shown in
one illnstrntion with a trailer attncileli. But,. by an iu
gcnioU$1\tluchment, it can be convertcd into a quudricyclc,
the two front whctls cunying nn c x tm Sl'at frw a puSS(·n·
gcr, and if desired a trailer can also l.Je hoolwli on behind.
On level, smooth rouds the machine cnn make fifteen or
twenty mih·s an hour, and with siight assistance from tile
pedals it will mount n fifteen-per-cent. gnulc. The twwcr
typo of tricycks nrc now fitted with a two-and-n-quarll'l'
horse-power motor instcnd of the motor of one uud three·
quarters horse-power used in the earlier models.
As yet there nrc only n compnrntivcly small number of
these motor cycles in usc in the United SlJ1Ies; hut they
nrc locing sold as fast as they cnn be imported null set up.
Ami they may he seen nny dny rushin�r nhout the strr�cts
of Boston nnd its suhurhs. Complicate( as the mechanism
looks in tile illustrution, it is rcnlly very simple in its
muuipuhltion
'l'he motor worl<s upon t.he same priuci
ple usn stcam-cngiue, !Jut it requires no l.Joil!!r, for inst<·nd
of turniug water into steam, it expands uaphtha into
gns.
This c�tpnnsion acts u pon tile piston of the engine,
nn(l is so sudden and fore t hlc thnt it is· technically cnlk(l
an CXJllosion.
It is to be mulcrstoo(J ti111t this explosiou
is caused hy nu electric spnrl1 within the cylinder, the
spark being generated l!y a dry battery ntul emitted at
! ( gular intcrvnls. The mpi!lity of the Apnrl< is unrlcr the
-control of the opcrutor, nurl, together wit.h the nrnount of
gns ndmil.l(•d into tile cylitulcr, detcrmi11es the spec(] at
which the motor works. The noi�e of the cxplosiou is
almost entirely deadc11ed by 11 mutllillg-·clmmuer, und tile
combustion is so perfect that very little odor is purecpti·
blc. When the machine is running at full speed the noise
of the sncc<!ssivc e xplosi o ns is hardly louder than the
click-cliek of a sewing-muchinc. l11 the earlier types of
gas-engine it wns necessary to encase tile cyiillller in a
wnh�t·-jackct to keep from ovcrhmting, i.Jutjn t.hcsc Smilll
de Dion motors the Slime purpose is nceomplish!!d i.Jy' mc;ms
of rndiating ribs, n saving of both bu l k and weight. The
motor cycle pl'OJWr is neither a mcing-mnchinc nor 11 pari<
carriugc. It is pre-eminently the rnnchinc for the mnn of
modemtc mcnns : It oceuplcs the snmc ph\ce nmong IIUto.
mouiles as the'' knocl<al)l)llt" docs in the yachting world.
The regular size of gasoline-tank contains enough oil for
a run nf fifty miles-11 Sn tmday afternoon's outing.
And.
best of nil, it is n coast all the way-a lifty-milc toboggan
slide. 1Iumn11 muscle has its limitR, but the !l'll� enginc
]wows only the will of its master.
Whnt the htcycl;� has
begun Lite motor cycle is dcstincd-luul it. mny be soonct·
than we thinl<-to curry tn fnililmcnt-thc go>'pcl of out
of-door relaxation for both mimi niHi body.
VAN TAs�ILJ. SL'TI'IIEN.

!
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There1s a lot to be done at a NATIONAL
Meet, so if you've been holding back your
urge to get actively involved, now's the
time to give her a call and volunteer your
special talents.
It was unanimously decided to have side
car machines as the theme for our Acton
meet.
YANKEE Chapter's logo fits nicely in
to
this theme and we'll hope for some
record T-shirt sales.
There will be special
sidecar games on Saturday, so pull your hack
out of the barn and join in the fun!
The idea of inviting other 11Special in
terest11 (antique and hot rod) groups was
mentioned but was disapproved.
The Keene, New Hampshire swap meet will
again be hosting our Autumn Chapter meet
for 1988.
Response is steadily growing in
this area and it1s a real opportunity to
display our machines to New England1s
motorcycling public.
The attending membership was given time
to discuss any gripes or groans - but
silence fell upon us and only a few snores
So, on with the business at
were heard.
hand:
election of Officers for 1988-1989.
Nominations were opened and again no re
sponse.
All of the Officers whose terms were ex
piring had been previously canvassed, and
with the exception of the Secretary (myself)
had agreed to serve another two-year term
if desired by the Chapter membership.
A
unanimous vote carried the motion duly made
and seconded.
Pat Lucas accepted the nomination to take
over as Secretary and was duly voted into
Welcome PAT!! Good luck!!
that office.
The new list of Officers for 1988-1989
appears on page 2 of this issue.
With no more business to discuss, the
meeting was adjourned at 2 :11 PM.
The next
business meeting will be held on April 10,
1988 at the Greenville G arage in Harmony,
Rhode Island, at 12: 30 PM.
Officially unofficially yours,
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TREASURY REPORT - December 9, 1987

Editor's Notes
and Other Nonsense

Year of the SIDECAR - Since the
theme of
our 1988 YANKEE Chapter NATIONAL
Meet will be in honor of the
sidecar, and since this is the
16th year of YANKEE'S existence,
let us identify 1988 as the "Year
of the SIDECAR", number 16 in our
YANKEE Chapter calendar.

--

-

In the Chinese calendar 1988
is the number 4686. and it is the
"Year of the DRAGON".
Sprinkled about in this issue
members will note some sidecar
cartoons which are appropriate
for our "Year of the SIDECAR". As
we go through the year other
SIDECARtoons will appear.
Now, all someone has to do is
come up with a pattern of "Years
of the.
. " and we can have
our own rotating yearly identity.
The Chinese honor 12 animals in
their rotating -calendar names..
Suggestions ? ?
*

RECIPROCAL NEWSLETTER EXCHANGr
It.has been our
YANKEE Chapter
po 1 icy to ex
change copies of··pur newsletter
with other chapters of the NATIONAL
AMC of A on a n!c1 proca 1 basis.
Other Chanters
Please � ate

During 1987, however, the 'ex
change' became mostly one-sided on
our part, and it appears that per
haps some of the other chapters do
not continue publis.hing when _an·
active Editor steps down and no·
replacement is found.

TREASURY REPORT - February 12, 1988
*

Out of 22 chapters, 15 of which
reported in our 1986 survey that
they did pub 1 ish periodic ne�1s1 et
ters, only 4 continued the exc�ange
practice in 1987.
Therefore, to those chapters who
do not reciprocate, this issue will
be the last we will send, unless
and until 1�e receive information
that the exchange is desired and
reciprocal.
*

YANKEE CHAPTER
Yankee Chapter National

M.e.et

·,.

June 25 & 26, 1988
·

To be held at the

Acton Fairgrounds

16tH

Acton, Maine

YEAR

Honoring the Sidecar

FOR INFORMATION
CALL OR WRITE:

/"X MOUSAM
VALLEY
MOTEL

10

JESSIE A. JACARUSO

;!

ex:

BAR-Il
MOTEL

YANKEE PEDLAR
Membership advertising in
is FREE to all
of record

YANKEE

YANKEE PEDLAR

Chapter members

(dues paid up).

DEADLINE
DATES
for AL L ads

WINTER
SPRING
SUMMER
AUTUMN

Issue:
Issue:
Issue:
Issue:

January
April
July
October

10
10
10
15

WANTED Information - Anything at all in
regard to SOLEX, in
cluding literature and parts. Joe L aRosa,
Jr., 25 Town Farm Road, Salem, N.H. 03079.
WANTED - KR KHR Engine, complete or left
over KR KHR, XR 750 iron or alum
inum head, parts or parts bikes complete
o� incomplete. Have JAP 500 Speedway en
_
glne and transm1ssion.
Need complete
rolling chasis; OR right side fuel tank
for 1958 FL, dual carb heads for knuckle
head WR Short Track Racer. Have CASH, no
junk needed. D. Carlson, P. 0. Box 65 '
Kingston, Massachusetts
02364.
Tel.:
(617) 585-2409
*

Empire Chapter
)III I IIIlf)f)f{ )II�Jrr
MAY 21-22, /988
..

FOR SAL E - Clean out my garage! INDIAN
"Chief" parts:
Very good 19321934 front mudguard; good 1928 rear mud
guard; good 1946 tanks; rough 1937 handle
bars and controls; good Motolamp headlight;
late 1930•s forks; mid-1940•s frame; mis
cellaneous cases, cylinders, cylinder
heads, oil pump bodies, hubs, drums, rims,
etc. Also have HARL EY-DAVIDSON buddy seat.
Prefer to se11 as one 1 ot - $ 650.00 or
best offer. If you need a price, name
your own. Don MacKellar, 75 River Road,
Pawcatuck, Connecticut
06379.
Tel.:
(203) 599-8134
WANTED - 196o•s L AMBRETTA Scooter Model
150 L1 for parts. Need both rear
engine covers, speedometer, headlamp shell
a�d element, rim, solo style seats, spare
t1re rack and wheel OR will trade or sell
my good running scooter mi.nus the above
parts. L et•s get one good one either way.
Also have tons of HARL EY-DAVIDSON Sprint
parts, all years 1961-1972, 250 and 350.
Kenneth C. Krauer, R 1 - Box 611, Clinton
Hollow Road, Salt Point, New York
12578.
Tel.:
(914) 266-3363 - After 5: 00 PM

..

�en�@

SIOE.CAAS

LTD

Proceed West on US Route 44 approxima tely 20 miles
past the Connecticut/New York State line; then
turn RIGHT at Troop K, NY State Police headquarters and go NORTH on NY Route 82 for
3 m1les; meet site is on the LEFT just opposite Shun Pike.
From Connecticut on US Route

44

SIDECARtoon

-

44 - Proceed East on US Route 44 for �
miles; then turn LEFT at Troop K, NY
.
Pollee hea�quarters and go NORTH on NY Route 82 for 3 miles; meet site is on LEFT
JUSt oppos1te Shun Pike.
From Poughkeepsie, New York on US Route

"Sorry, Madam, just can•t be done."
*

INFORMATION?

BINDERS, 62 Haight Avenue, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
CASCADE Motel, Salt Point, N. Y. .
.
.
.
. .
.
TACONIC Motor Inn, Clinton Corners, N. Y. (nearest to Site)

454-1010
266-8585
.(914) 266-3100

0
0

(914)
(914)

Contact:

Kenneth C. Krauer
R 1 - Box 611
Clinton Hollow Road
Salt Point, New York
(914) 266-3363

12578

II

YANKEE CHAPTfR
Frederick D. Hirsch
P.O. Box 123
Carolina. Rhode Island

•
02812

FIRST CLASS MAIL

Getting
an early
start for

JUNE

25-26,

1988

ACTON FAIRGROUNDS
ACTON, MAINE

*

